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The~fhemacytomete1i in'  its.~> usual Y conception 
prior'to my inventiom-is».amaggregate.ofi(a) a 
counting chamber (Levy‘ type generally used); 
(b)v a Y cover` glass n (Hausser‘type-> generally used) ì 
(c) >a pipette for dilutingsthe-"blood tor the ?'count 
of the red corpuscles; (d) and aïpipette >for dilut 
ing the blood for'the count of ïthe: white- cor 
puscles. A briefY description of these parts and 
the method of their usefollows: 

(d) The--Levy- counting chamber is a` heavy 
glas-s slide upon the middle» third of which are 
cut three narrow parallel platforms extending 
vertically across the slide; The’middleplatform 
or “floor piece” is exactly'v 0.1> millimeter lower 
than the other-two ̀ andis'p'rovided with capillary 
channels leading „from either side of ~the>slide 
to the respective' counting chambers. This cen 
ter platform is-»g'enerally etchedat ̀ two spaced 
points with` the “Improved Neubauer” ruling 
which =is a square 3 x-B millimeters divided> by 
doublel'etched lines into nineequal squares 1 x 1 
millimeter. The four corner squares are further 
divided i'byl single etched lines =into` sixteenßequal 
squares.’v The center‘sq'uare and ̀those above and 
below it-are' etched vertically into ̀ twenty‘equal 
parts. Each fourth .line of these divisions'isdou-~ 
ble etched.- The center square'r and. those on 
either’4 siderare- also divided horizontally intoy 
twenty equal' parts each' fourthl'linelof which 
division is double etched; y 

(b) The Hausser coverfglasa» is' a rectangular 
plate 20 x 26»millimeters`v withëar thickness .be 
tween 0.4 and 0.61millimeters'.- 1t Jmust' be per 
fectly plane onboth sides. 

(c) and (d) Blood diluting pipette‘sffcon'sist‘ of 
a ̂ stem' provided .with a> capillaryî'passage f and a 
bulb interposed between~ the 'en'd's fof-said passage. 
The volumes of said ypassage and lbulbfareïaccu 
rately’calibrated. The stem’ is divided into ten' 
equal 'parts' and calibratedryat 0;5Iîan`d'1.0. The 
bullo is -of capacity to give an accurate 'dilutionv ofv 
the blood and diluent.v Generally'acdilutionïof 
1: 100 is used-for red corpuscles and ardilutionïof 
1 :20 for the 'white 'corpuscles 
In making'a-fblood 4count the blood -i'sldrawn 

into the pipette to the 0.5 mark, the --eXcessîbl‘ood 
is wiped :off andthe pipette is ñlled with diluent 
to a mark located above the bulb. Then the 
pipette is shaken to mix-the y'contents thoroughly. 
_At least one-third of ~the dilutedblood is» expelled . 
from the pipette and discarded» Thecoverfglass"ì 
is placed over the platforms and each counting 
chamber isfñlledl'ïwithi ‘the L:diluted"bl`<')'cìdi by capil 
lary action through one of the channels above 
described. The mixture is allowed to stand- for 
aïfew seconds' for 'the' corpus'cles -to settler and 
then the' sli‘deis 'placed 'undé?a microscope 'and 
the counting is begun. 
The difñculties and disadvantages of this pro 

cedure are numerous. Allof the equipment must 
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be thoroughlyivand- chemically vclean,vthorou`gh1y` 
dry and completely freefrom lint or dust of` any’v 
kind.- - The wellfof the counting chamber must be 
very-accurately filled. with the diluted bloodan'd 

„ thesolutionin the-counting chamber must be en# 
tirely.` freeof- airbubbles. The count must- be 
madev immediately, before evaporationY starts. 
Scratches of any-kind on> the counting chamber 
or cover glass render them unsatisfactory. 
The primary object of the present vinvention is 

to overcome all Aofthese diñiculties, 4and disad 
vantages, thereby greatly improving the accuracy. 
of the technician, and to save time in the enu 
meration of thecorpuscles ofthe blood. Accord 
ing- to the presentfrinvention, the stem ofthe 
pipette ywill beso constructed that a corpuscle 
count in the> diluted blood in the pipette can «jbe 
madedirectly fronrthe calibrated area in the 
stem. v 

To the accomplishmentof thetabove and >re 
lated> objects, my invention may'be«»embodied in 
the forms illustrated in the accompanying draw 
ing, »attention beingcalled to> the fact, however, 
that. theI drawing` is illustrative only, andthat 
change may be made in the speciñc constructions 
illustratedand described,l so long as the scope-of 
theA appended claims is not violated. 

Fig.v 1 is a plan view of a` pipette constructed in` 
accordance'wíth the present invention; 

Fig.V 2 is a -longitudinal section thereof; . 
_ Fig.v 3> lis a-plan view, upon an enlarged scale, 
of that-section of the pipette stem which> con 
stitutes the counting.v chamber; . 

Fig. 4 is atransverse.sectiomupon an enlarged 
scale, .through the stem of the ̀»pipette ; 
Figsö is ahplan Vview cfav holder for pipettes 

constructed»inaccordance Iwith the present in»l 
vention; and» 

Fig. -6 is an-»end elevation of '-such holder with 
two pipettes supported thereon. 
Referring moreparticularly' to the drawing, it 

will -be Seen that I~havey illustrated a pipette, in‘» 
dicatedgenerally by the reference numeral IIJ, 
andformedto provideV a capillary passage> H. 
Said npassage .opens at one end into an enlarged 
mixingichjamber |2-,~ and a~ continuation Il’ of 
saidpassage leads through one end I3 of'the 
pipette designed for attachment of a rubber tube 
and mouth-piece; while lthe> mouth I4I ofthe »pas-V4 

. sagev ll opens :throughfthe opposite end l-of they 
pipette stern.v 
In order that the objects of the îpresent inven- 

tion- may. be accomplished, it `is desirable, if f not 
essen-tial, that the passage I I shall be ̀ of rec 
tangular ’cross section; and thatfat least that pomV 
tion-of the"pip'ett`e stemi'adjacent the counting 
chamber shall be transparent. It is my present 
opinion that the best way to produce these de 
sirable features will be yto make the pipette of 
glass, or one of the highly transparent, relativelyv 



3 
non-refractive, non-corrosive plastics, and to 
form it of two originally separate elements. Thus, 
the pipette may consist of a lower element I5 
the stem-of ̀vvlâiich- is’formed with @perfectly-.plane 

ing a surface, intended to mate with the surface 
I6 and formed with a rectangular channel, or¿'¿¿_. n 

` can be made in relation to the lines 2| of the 
>varea 20. 

trough, I8, the inside upper suriaceof which is 
also perfectly plane. If the pipette is formed 
of fusible material, such as glass, the, two ele- _ 
ments I5 and I‘I may be brought into contacting 
relation and fused together in the fmanner indi- " 

cated in Fig. 4, whereby the trough I8 will co- ¿ operate with the plane` surface I6 to produce a" 

rectangular passage Il." If the pipette is formed 
of ̂ non-’fusible material, ' theçmating ‘surfaces ofV 
theffelementsÁ I5 and' ̀>I 'I Will preferably be securetll> 
together by seme suitable adhesive, the require 
ment beingfthat such adhesive be leak-proof to 
the various chemicals used and be non-corrosive. 
The element I 'I will be provided with equally 

longitudinally > spaced graduations I9, whereby 
the volume of" liquid drawn into the passage II 
may be measured. ‘ ì 
yEtcl‘ied into the surface I5 of the element I5 is 

the“ “Improved Neubauer” ruling, or one of equal 
accuracy, 2l, defining a square area 20. Follow 
ing l'theestablished practice, the area 20 will be 
exactly'ßß millimeters square, and the depth of 
the trough> I 8 Will be exactly ̀0.1 millir'nei’zer.v Thus 
the'width of the channel I8 must'b'e atleast 3.0 
millimeters;` and preferably it Will be somewhat 
greater. If the Width of said channel is only 3.0 
millimeters, its lateral ledges may cause refrac 
tion or‘reiiectionïïwhich may interfere with mi 
croscopic leina'iiriiriation of the 
countingchamber.~ , " , l 

>A holder should preferably be provided to keep 
thepipettein- place’o'n the floor of the microscope 
While counting.> -A'suitable form of holder irs-il 
lustrated in Fig. 5 and comprises a plate 22, which 
may be made of transparent or non-transparent 
material, >andwhich >is'formed with _a groove 23 
to receivethe stem of a` pipette, andvvithV a' socket 
2d adapted to receive the-bulb thereof. A rectan 
gula‘r" opening 2'I is _formed in the center ofthe 
holder to register With-the area 2B to permit the 
passage of light through that area-of the pipette 
during the counting of the corpuscles. ^ 

Preferably, ¿but 'not necessarily, ‘the plate 22V is 
likewise formed with a second groove 25 parallel 
with-ithe groove 2'3, and traversed bythe open-i 
ing 21, for the reception of a second pipette, so 
that' red corpuscles in one pipette and White cor 
puscles inanother- pipette ̀ can be counted with 
one 'mounting operation.l In Fig. 6, I have in 
cluded apipette R for counting red corpuscles 
and a pipette -W for counting White corpuscles 
lyingftogether‘onf-the holder 22. The bulb' I2 
ofï-the'pip'ette R is larger than the bulb ofthe 
pipette -W, because‘of the greater dilution ne 
cessitated by the fact that the redcorpuscles are 
normally present-in greater numbers than White 
corpuscles, and therefore the inlet 24 is cut- out; 
aswshown atV 26,' Vvvhile the socket 28 is not,'in 
order to bring the stems of thetwo pipettes into 
acominon plane. « i i . ’v 

l In the use' of the pipette of the present inven 
tion; a ̀ measured quantity of blood> to be exam 
ined` will be drawn into the passage I I, and so 
into chamber I2, a ̀ measured quantity of diluent 
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will then be drawn into chamber I2, and the 
blood and diluent will be mixed by shaking. Now 
the mixture is permitted to ñow from the cham 
ber,.l2 vintojshe«.pagssage,II anda part of the mix 
tureìiiis .ldirfëardefl-ç News elecîneïthe. pipette 1t 
self in the special holder and then on the floor 
of the microscope the count of the corpuscles 

`Thus it becomes unnecessary to use 
other itemsof equipment, such as the separate 

` countingchamber and the cover glass mentioned 
'- i at thejbeginningof the present specification. 

I__claimas my invention: 
1.> A pipette for use _in making blood counts, 

said pipette being formed to provide an elon 
gated f~passag`e~of substantially rectangular cross 
section opening into an enlargedvmixing cham 
ber, one pair of opposite walls of said passage 
having registeringtransparent sections, and one 
of said' sections being provided with accurately 
spaced intersecting graduàtions. 

2. A pipette for use in making blood counts, 
said pipette being formed to provide an elongated 
passage of substantially rectangular cross sec 
tionv opening into an enlarged mixing chamber, 
the minor dimension of ak portion of said pas 
sage- being exactly 0.1 mm. and the major di 
mension thereof~ being at least 3.0 mm., the ma 
jorf'walls of said portion being transparent and 
one of said major Walls being provided with ac 
curately4 spaced intersecting graduations. 

Y 3..A pipette .for use in makinggblood counts, 
comprising a’stem havingan elongatedñat sur 
face provided intermediate its'ends with a trans 
parent >calibrated area, and a Amating element 
formed in one surface with an elongated, sub 
stantially rectangular trough, said element being 
associated With said stem with its trough in leak 
proof relation to said flat surface, and the por 
tion of said element registering with said cali 
bratedarea being transparent. 

‘ 4. A .pipette for use in making blood counts, 
comprising a stem of transparent material hav 
ing .an elongated fiat surface provided interme 
diate its ends with a calibrated-area, and a mat 
ing' transparent element formed in one surface 
with> an elongated,r substantially Vrectangular 
trough, said element being associated with said 
stem with its trough in leak-proof relation to 
said flat surface.i  ‘ 

5. The combination with a transparent pipetteI 
having a rectangular elongated passage opening 
into Aan enlarged. mixing chamber and having a 
sectionintermediate the ends of said passage 
marked. off into a plurality of accurately dimen 
sioned squares, of a-support therefor comprising a 
slide formed With a trough having an Venlarge 
ment for accommodating said chamber and hav 
ing a port therethrough registering with said sec 
tion Àwhen saidïchamber is received in said trough 
enlargement. - , ' ' 
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